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Little Black Book of Junk Science
By ACSH Staff — June 29, 2017

The American Council on Science and Health, since 1978 America's premier pro-science
consumer advocacy non-profit, is pleased to announce our new book, "The Little Black Book Of
Junk Science".
"The Little Black Book of Junk Science is just what it sounds like," says Dr. Alex Berezow, Senior
Fellow in Biomedical Science for the Council and author of the work. "Everyone talks about fake
news but it is a little harder to know what junk science is if you are not an expert. This book is a
pocket-sized reference that will allow the public to do just that. Family barbecues will never be the
same!"
At the Washington, D.C. release event, hosted at the National Press Club on June 29th, attendees
interacted with a panel of four distinguished experts to discuss the impact of junk claims on public
acceptance of science, consumer freedom, and policy.
On the panel were (Left to Right):
Dr. Angela Logomasini, Senior Fellow at Competitive Enterprise Institute who specializes in
environmental risk, regulation and consumer freedom. Her articles have also appeared in Wall
Street Journal, NY Post and many more places.
Dr. Alan Moghissi, Long-time member of the American Council on Science and Health Board of
Scientific Advisors, a charter member of the Environmental Protection Agency, where he was
Principal Science Advisor for Radiation and Hazardous Materials; and Manager of the Health and
Environmental Risk Analysis Program, and now Associate Director of International Center for
Regulatory Science at George Mason University and President of the Institute for Regulatory
Science.
Professor Nina Federoff, Professor Emeritus at Penn State University, who was appointed to the

National Science Board by President Clinton, was Science and Technology Adviser to U.S.
Secretaries of State Condoleezza Rice and Hillary Clinton and was a recipient of the National
Medal of Science from President George W. Bush. Among her many books is Mendel in the
Kitchen: A Scientist's View of Genetically Modified Foods.
Dr. Alex Berezow, Senior Fellow in Biomedical Science at the American Council on Science and
Health, frequent contributor to USA Today, Wall Street Journal and BBC, and author of Little Black
Book of Junk Science and Science Left Behind.

Attendees were each given a copy of the book.
If you would like to support our evidence-based decision-making, you can make a tax-deductible
donation here:
https://interland3.donorperfect.net/weblink/weblink.aspx?... [1]
If you want to subscribe [2] to our work free of charge, you can do so here [2].
For consumers who want to purchase a printed copy for their collection, the book is available on
Amazon [3]. You can also download [4] it free of charge or read it in the window below:
Little Black Book of Junk Science [4] by American Council on Science and Health [5] on Scribd
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